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MCC Men's Basketball in
'Final Four1 for first time

by Lenny Wilcox
Sports Editor

The men's
basketball team completed
its most successful season
ever by finishing third in
the NJCAA National
Tournament. It was the first
appearance in the Final Four
for an MCC basketball
team.

The team also set a
single season record for
wins in a season, grabbing
32, surpassing the old mark
of 31-6, set in 1980.

The team's most
faithful supporters met the
Tribunes at the airport
Sunday on their return from
Kansas. The Tribunes were

the only team in the
tournament making
consecutive appearances.

The men got to the
16-team tournament by
winning the sudden death
Regional (3) tournament
(defeating Champlain in the
final) and the District
Tournament over FIT, 80-78,
in a game Assistant Coach
Jon Boone described as
"wild."

The Tribunes went on
to win their first two games
of the tournament, most
notably an 80-73 defeat of
Hagerstown, MD, a team that
defeated the Tribunes 105-
84 earlier in the season.

The Tribunes then
lost 90-78 to Three Rivers,
who lost to eventual
champion Hutchinson.

Head Coach Jerry
Burns has amassed an
incredible three-year record
of 88-9. Each year he has
won more games, lost less,
and gone further into the
post-season than the
previous year. If he
continues at this rate, MCC
will soon be celebrating its
first national champion in
basketball.

Next year figures to
be a rebuilding year, as the
team loses all but three
players from its current
roster. The Tribunes will
look to center Rasheem
"Six" Grant to provide
increased scoring,
rebounding, blocked shots,
defense, and overall
leadership.

Senate hosts
open forum

by Rachel Lyons
Editor in Chief

The Monroe
Community College Student
Senate hosted an open forum
in the Brick Lounge last
Wednesday. The forum was
a chance for students to ask
their representatives about
problems they have with the
college.

Questions ranged
from "What is being done
about parking?" to a
somewhat heated discussion
about students' right to swear
in the Brick Lounge.

When asked about
what was being done to solve
the parking problem, Senator
Jose Roman said, "Trying to
get parking is not a simple
issue." He added that MCC
must get permission from
several different
organizations to change any
part of the parking program.

Student Trustee Tim
Wandtke reminded attendees
that "We are part of Monroe
County, we have to take that
into consideration".

Another student
voiced concerns about the
Damon City Center, stating
that there are no bike racks on
that campus for students who
prefer to ride to school. The
Senate said they are working

on that problem.
Although the DCC's

new student center just
opened on their fourth floor,
they do not have a seperate
student senate.

The downtown
campus has a Student
Association Advisory Board
(SAAB) that is in charge of
planning activities and
chartering clubs for the DCC.
The SAAB still has to report
to the Brighton campus
senate, but a study is being
done to decide if they will
need their own senate in the
future.

The discussion next
turned to smoking. One
student wanted to know if
there was going to be a
separate area for smokers,
while another was interested
in what was being done about
smokers too close to doors.

The rest of the hour
consisted of arguments about
the prices of food,
explainations of what the
Student Association was, and
questions about the volume
ofWMCC.

The Campus
Activities Board Director,
Scott Hall, invited all
interested students to help
plan movies, speakers, and
comedians for the campus.

Two Job Fairs at Damon
by Don Sigwalt
Staff Writer

Two job fairs are
scheduled to be held at the
Damon City Center in April.
The2ndAnnualMCCi'Urban
League Job Fair is expected
to attract over 35 area
employers and will be held
on Wednesday, April 13 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bausch &
Lomb, M&T Bank, Monroe
County, Preferred Care and
WXXI are among the
employers who will

participate.
The second event is

to be held Thursday, April
14, from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m.
and will focus on careers in
Human Services and Law and
Criminal Justice. It will
feature representatives from
regional four year colleges as
well as employers. The
general public will be
welcome at both events,
which will be held in
Damon's 5th floor atrium.

Job fairs give MCC

students many opportunities.
Students can find out what
types of skills or background
employers look for when
hiring. They can also learn
about both full- and part-time
positions being offered, as
well as how to get contact
names for specific employers,
hand out resumes and get their
names in front of employers.

The job fairs are not
only for students about to
graduate. Other students can
also benefit from the job fairs

by learning now how best to
prepare for the day they enter
the job market.

Kristen Fragnoli, an
advisor at Damon, gives the
following advice to students
who want to get the most out
of attending the job fairs: "It
is impoi lant for students to be
prepared. Dress
professionaly. Have
questions ready for
prospective employers, and
have copies of your resume."
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see page 2
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Student Environmentalists
Get A Police Escort
6 Activists Forcibly Taken Out Of Chancellor's Office For
Opposition To Project

(NSNS) — Six members of the Student Environmental Action Coalition
(SEAC) at the University of Pittsburgh were recently removed from Chancellor
Dennis O'Connor's office by police for protesting the school's plans to participate in
the controversial Mount Graham Telescope Project in Arizona.

The student activists oppose the project because they say it will affect a group of
very sensitive ecosystems and violate an area considered sacred by the San Carlos
Apache nation. Pitt officials are considering investing 15-million in the telescope
project.

Black Student Enrollments Increasing
At Maryland Schools

(NSNS) — Almost one-fourth of all Maryland post-secondary students are now
black according to recent findings by the state's Higher Education Commission.
Black enrollments increased steadily in Maryland during the decade prior to 1992
when the 51,000 black students topped 23 percent of the entire state's enrollment.
Education officials said that the increases are due to shifting population
demographics, lower tuition costs at community colleges, and more interest in
historically black schools such as Morgan State College.

Columbia Jewish Students Oppose
Semester Start On Holiday

(NSNS) — The Jewish Student Union (JSU) at Columbia University has
stepped up its protest of the school's decision to begin the Fall 1994 semester on the
first day of Rosh Hashana, the Jewish New Year. Members of the group began
circulating petitions against the date last September. "There is not going to be any
change unless we get support from students and faculty," said JSU Member Adena
Gelb. The group is working to push the start of the semester back two days to Sept. 8.

Police Shut Down Gambling
Operation At Michigan State U.

(NSNS) - Six students at Michigan State University have been arrested in
connection with a gambling operation based out of a campus dormitory. Lieutenant
Dale Metts of the MSU Police Department said that officers were tipped off about the
operation by the mother of a student who had lost $500. Undercover officers went
with the losing student back to the dorm room, where they paid off the debt, placed
bets and then arrested the students. Two students were charged with operating a
gambling house, and four others were arrested for frequenting the operation.

Community
College newspaper

shut down
by Erika Katreshe Austin
Staff Writer

On Feb. 16, staff
members of the Crier,
Corning Community
College's monthly campus
newspaper, found themselves
locked out of their office and
their newspaper shut down,
said Crystal Dougherty,
editor-in-chief of the Crier.

According to
Dougherty, Mary Swasta,
President of the Student
Association at Corning
Community College in
Corning, N.Y., charged
members of the Crier staff
with violation of rules and
policy and questionable
behavior. Dougherty said that
Swasta confiscated all staff
members' keys and changed
the lock on the door to the
office. "In essence, what they
did was violate our First
Amendment rights," she said.

According to
Daugherty, their attorney,
Thomas Reilly, also felt that
the 11 charges brought against
his clients could all be argued
back to a violation of the First
Amendment and "due
process."

Reilly explained that
what the Student Association

did was in direct violation of
several bi-laws and
regulations. "There
should've been a hearing and
if this goes to court, the
Student Association could
find themselves in trouble,"
said Reilly. "They said it was
[shut down] partially because
they didn't allow a student to
join the newspaper, but my
clients have argued that the
article turned in by the student
was handwritten and filled
with grammatical errors,"
says Reilly.

Finally, after two
meetings between Crier staff
members and the Student
Association, a compromise
was reached. On March 4,
exactly 24 days from its shut
down, the Crier was officially
reopened.

"We had a lot of
support from the students and
I don't think any of this would
have been possible without
them," says Daugherty.
Looking back on the events
of the last few weeks,
Daugherty adds, "You have
to really stand up for what
you believe in and fight for
what you know is right!"
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The MD is always
looking for talented
writers, stop by 3-

104 for details!
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" Get A Personal Touch -

Just Like Home ! "
We also offer Excellent Dry

Cleaning, Alterations,
Mending, Leather Cleaning.
Ironing ? We offer that too,

Shirts, Slacks and Skirts.
No time to Drop Off ? Call
for Pickup & Drop-Off.(Extn)
Located in the Rear of Panorama Plaza.
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Introduces " Student Sueviiils"

1601 Pent'ield Road

586-5037 '

For a free, full-color poster

(18" x 24"),,write:

AIDS Poster 3, Box 2000,

Albany: N.Y. 12220

N.Y.S. Health Department
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The Refa must see Horrorscopes
by Jackie Melia
Assistant Entertainment Editor

The Ref, a totally hilarious new comedy is finally out in the theaters, to the delight
of audiences of all ages.

The story takes place on Christmas Eve as Denis Leary stars as Gus, a thief on the run,
who makes a very big mistake.

Gus needs a place to hide out after stealing priceless jewels from a well-to-do
suburban home, but ends up holding the most dysfunctional family on the planet hostage.
Kevin Spacey and Judy Davis also star as the spirited yet disagreeable married couple.

As the plot thickens, the marital arguements get worse. Gus thought he had it bad
with the two of them but is really in for a surprise when the rest of the family shows up for
Christmas dinner, they are ten times worse.

Nobody gets along and the fights are outrageously comical. Not only is the acting
terrific, but the one-liners are outrageously funny.

The plot is original and the actors were cast accordingly. Because of the offensive
language, parents should be advised to accompany young children. This movie is highly
recommended and is sure to put a smile on your face. Don't miss it!

•Housing*

3 bedroom, livingroom,
dining room, kitchen and
den. Appliances included.
Heat included, on Clay Ave.
$660 per month, call Gina
work 464-5019 home 254-
2281.

•Services*

Soccer players wanted
for men's R.D.S.L. team try-
outs held. pis. call Doug Berl
429-7584 for more info on
dates and times. Games start
May 14.

•Classifieds1

"Word Proccessing/
Resume service- high quality,
reasonable rates. Leave a
message at 251-8758 (voice
mail)."

Paperback/ Hardcover
books- low price and high
quality; Fiction/ Non-fiction.
FOR A FREE CATALOG,
Write to: RP Publications,
3800 Dewey Ave., P.O. Box
133, Rochester, NY 14616-
2579.

Editing, Typesetting:
Papers, theses, dissertations,

articles, monographs: edited
* and/or typeset. Resumes or
cover letters written. All
work done by a profesional
editor. Call Narnia Editorial
Services at 473-8529.

Fire, EMS, Police
FREQUENCY GUIDE for
Monroe and surrounding
counties, 250+ listings $4.95.
For guide or FREE
CATALOG of
communications products/
publications: RP
Publications, 3800 Dewey
Ave., Box 133, Rochester,
NY 14616-2579.

by Lajoie Rice
Associate Editor
and Rachel Lyons
Editor in Chief

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
Spring is in the air! A

huge pothole will spring up
and swallow your car.

GEMINI
(May21-June21)
The sun will come out

tomorrow but you won't be
around to see it. You're fish
bait tonight. (Cruel huh?)

CANCER
(June 22-July 22)
The good news: Your

guy/girl is not cheating on
you. The bad news: They just
found out you were cheating
on them!

LEO
(July 23-Aug.22)
It's much too hard to

improve upon perfection.
Why not do something nice
this week and give someone
of a lesser sign some help.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept 22)
You will be sitting in the

brick lounge playing cards

We care.
We listen.
We explain.
We educate.
We're private.
We're affordable.
We're professional.
We're confidential.
We're sensitive.
We're courteous.
We're convenient.
We're experts in the

special health care
needs of women.

We're Planned Parenthood.

Planned Parenthood"
o( Roclieslcr and Ilie Goi««! Viillcy IIK:.

IOI nu appointment, call
546-2595

or
Call loll-n-ce

1-800-230-l'LAN
in find a IManncil Parenthood near you!

This
Week...
by Rachel Lyons
Editor in Chief

This Monday, the 28th, help
celebrate the grand opening of the Sorelle
Espresso Bar. The Sorelle is located in the
North building Atrium, near the Mercer
Gallery.

This Wednesday the MCC music
department will hold the first of its spring
recitals. This event will take place college
hourinBldg. N-106.

This week's Brighton Campus films
are "Dave" (March 28, 30, April 1) and
"Life with Mikey" (March 29 and 31). All
movies are shown in the Brick lounge,
check there for times.

At the DCC, "What's love got to
do with it" will be shown all week in the
South Lounge. Check there for times.

Have a great Spring Break
everyone!

and minding your own
business when oh heck,
what else could be worse to
have happen. Join a club or
something, (hmmm subtle
plug maybe)

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
This week live, love,

laugh and be happy but be
warned. Someone might
shoot you for it.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
If you were told

everything is going to be great
for you this week, it would
make you happy right? Well
it won't. Dream on sappling.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
It's all a fact of mind

over matter if you don' t mind.
It doesn't matter how other
people feel about your
behavior so be yourself —
destructive.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan 19)
You will have a sneezing

fit while driving through a
construction area. LOOK
OUT FOR THAT
TRACTOR!

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A spark of new hope will

light up your life this week.
Only to be snuffed out by the
snow clouds of doom.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
You will die a slow and

painful death. The waitress
at Perkins will catch you
stealing silverware and she's
going to pour hot coffee down
your throat til you choke.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
Read all the other signs

and be grateful. You're going
to get off scott free for this
week.

D i s c l a i m e r :
Horrorscopes are for
entertainment purposes only!

f'auc •<



THE
MCC VOCAL/SHOW CHOIR FESTIVAL

PLATTER5
Wednesday
April 15, 1994
8 pm
MCC THEATER

$10 General Public
$7 Students, Seniors
and Children Under 12

Tickets available AT THE MCC Student
CENTER SERVICE DEsk DAMON Ci ty CENTER

BOOKSTORE, CD Exchange. Bop Shop.
RECORD ARCHIVE SOUND CONCEPT, AND

FANTASTIC RECORds. OR CHARGE by phone TO
VisA OR MASTERCARD by CALLING 292-2060.

MCC CHARITY EVENT '94

Ball
To Benefit American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund

Hyatt Regency, Rochester
April 22,1994 - 8 pm-1 am

Students: $15.00 single - $25.00 couple
Non-Students: $20.00 single - $30.00 couple

DOOR PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS
Tickets go on sale March 28th.

Tickets available at CD Exchange, Student Center Service
Desk, Sound Concept, Record Archives, Fantastic Records,

Damon City Center Book Store or charge by phone to Visa or
MasterCard by calling 292-2060.
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" D O U B L E DUTCH"
JUMP ROPE

DEMONSTRATION
hdturina: "Avenue D Sensdtion

Tuesday Aarch 29
8 : 0 0 am
Aonclay, April 25
2:00 pm
Dance Studio
building 10

Sponsored by CAb Family/PA

5

CHILDREN'S PLAY
Tryouts in Room 4-124

Tuesday, April 12 - 2 pm
Wednesday, April 13 - 12 & 2 pm
Thursday, April 14 - I & 7 pm
Friday, April 15 - 12 pm

MARCH 28, 30, APRIL 1

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

9:30
10

10
AM, 2
AM, 2

9:30
10

AM, 2
PM, 5
PM, 5
AM, 2
AM, 2

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

WHAT'S DOING AT

SHOWN IN THE FORUM
• • • • • • •

DAMON CITY CENTER EVENTS

4TH FLOOR
STUDENT CENTER

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM

"IF THE TRUTH WERE KNOWN -
TRIUMPHANT STORIES OF FOUR
AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN"

Tuesday, March 29-1-2 pm
Storytelling & Poetry by Joanna Featherstone

WOMENS
RESOURCE
FAIR

COMMUNITY

WEdNEsdAy, MARCH 50, 1994
12-2 pm - STUDENT CENTER H A I I

REPRESENTATIVES & INFORMATION
Planned Parenthood • ALTERNATIVES fOR BATTEREd
WOMEN • GROW • Displaced Homemakers • SUSAN B.
Anthony HOUSE • NOW-NATIONAI ORGANIZATION foR
WOMEN • AMERICAN CANCER SociETy • MONROE COUNTY

WIC (WOMEN, hfANTs, ANd Children PROQRAM • Urban
LEAquE • YWCA • LEAquE of WOMEN VOTERS • & OTMERS

FILM
MARCH 28 - APRIL 1
SHOWN IN THE SOUTH LOUNGE

"WHAT'S L0VE G0T
TO VO WITH IT"

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY-11 AM & 2 PM - TUESDAYfTHURSDAY -1:30 PM

DAMON

O
U

TR
E

A
C

H
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Disney not as great as it seems

by Mark Tichenor
Opinion Editor

This just in!
EuroDisney is not as

great as everyone thought it
would be.

Disney executives
(Michael Eisner included)
expressed surprise.

European banks have
invested heavenly in
Mickey's French Chateau,
and who can blame them? It
would be worth it to maintain

a nearly empty Disney park.
This way, the bank executives
have a place to take their
children on a nice, relaxing
vacation, free of the hassles
of a popular tourist draw.
Wouldn't it be great if you
didn't need to bring food and
a sleeping bag to wait in the
line for "Space Mountain?"

The fact remains that
Disney's theme parks are
some of the largest tourist
draws on the face of this
planet. That's interesting,
considering how completely
incongruous these
decadence-compounds are
with the areas around them,
both geographically and
culturally. What could
possibly look less natural than
a structure designed by
Frederick the Great on
' shrooms rising over the drab,
one-story Americana of
Anaheim?

Or the World's
Largest Volleyball looming

over the sinkholes of
Orlando?

Equally amazing is
the way we, as tourists, allow
Disney to dip their Electrolux
into our bank accounts. The
least expensive
accommodations at one of
Disney's Walt Disney World
resorts (The Polynesian
Village, the Contemporary,
the Grand Floridan, the
Caribbean Beach, the Middle
Eastern Powderkeg, etc.) is
$475 for 5 nights. Then
there's the $80+ price of
admission to the theme park.

Want to visit Epcot
Center? Pony up another $80
per person.

Now, you've surely
heard mean rumors
concerning Disney's
concession stand prices. The
myth is that they are too steep.
On the contrary, anyone who
has been to one of the other
Disney parks, like
DisneyLand, Walt Disney

# • • • • . ! W h y

Local author brings television to the

World, Uzbeki-Disney, or
any of the others, will tell you
that the sides of the Grand
Canyon are steep; income tax
is steep; open heart surgery
prices are steep. Disney's
prices are incomprehensible
in their sheer exorbitance.

Perhaps, with the
stagnating economies of
Europe, the average Belgian
cannot afford the 12% a.p.r.
for financing a Coke, and that
is why EuroDisney is faced
with a rapidly shrinking line
of suckers, most of whom are
probably carrying picnic
baskets.

So why do people visit
the parks at all? Why can't we
just go to Six Flags over
Duluth, where the admission
is $20 and we aren't punished
with searing rides like "It's a
Small World After All" and
"Pirates of the Caribbean," in
which a group of animated
mannequins sing Disney-
popularized songs over and
over, and over and over again?

around a bogus

treehouse when yoju can ride
something that' actually
moves rapidly? CQme to think
of it, "Space Mountain"
doesn't even go upside-
down! i,

It's an ^example of
corporate genius and
multimedia marketing savvy
that people still perceive the
Disney legend at all. All of
the wonder was trundled out
in the Forties and Fifties,
leaving nothing but two-hour
animated commercials like
"The Little Mermaid," the
story to which was not written
by the hacks at Disney.

So if you find you
don't have the time or the
plastic to visit EuroDisney or
any of the other parks this
summer, you can always get
your recreation injection by
moseying over to the mall,
where you will find "The
Disney Store," a retail outlet
in which you can pay through
the nose for a stuffed mouse
that hasn't appeared in a
Disney feature in two
decades.

classroom
by Ben Laurro
Contributing Writer

RACISM, VIOLENCE,
PREJUDICE, HATRED.

These emotional
issues confront us on aregular
basis and individual beliefs
vary according to experience
and education.

Children are now
dealing with these issues at
an early age, and most parents
need to address these issues
immediately. Education
begins at home, and continues
in school. If we instruct our
children to be understanding
and patient with other people,
the amount of violence and
hatred in our society will
decrease.

Local author Herbie J
Pilato has decided to utilize
both entertainment and
education in his message to
children regarding violence
and racism in school.

Pilato, who attended
MCC for a short term, is the
author of The Bewitched
Book, and The Kung Fu Book
of Caine. Thee books
chronicle the longevity of
these shows, which are still

popular as reruns.
Pilato has taken his

positive and inspiring beliefs
and created a "TV and Self
lecture which he delivers
through out the Rochester
school district.

Pilato relates
Samantha of Bewitched and
Caine of Kung Fu as outcasts.
He then goes on to explain
the abnormalities that make
them different and special.
Pilato stresses that these
characters did not flaunt their
talents, but used them as last
resorts.

"The lessons we can
apply to daily life are
obvious," Pilato continues,
"We need to leave each other
alone and stop picking on one
another. If we want peace in
the world, we need to learn
how to get along".

Pilato believes
television programs should
relay positive moral attitudes
and values. He proposes the
idea, "What would happen if
once a day the word PEACE
appeared on every television
and newspaper headline?"
Pilato defends his idea and
reminds the children that we
are "created differently and
we need to accept each other

and be kind to one another".
Pilato experienced

TheMD
accepts

any well-
written

opinions in
the form of
letters to
the editor.
Just drop

them in the
box in

front of3-
104.
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ROCKET MAN DON WHITE MACE WHEELER
PAT PETRILLO

NORMAL PEOPLE CHRIS REYNOLDS

RON JON NORTON

DON WHITE

THAT SORT OF FILTH CHRIS REYNOLDS
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Sports
Monroe Community College

A desperate
plea:
The Monroe

Doctrine strives to bring
you the best sports coverage
possible, but we are severly
understaffed right now. In
order to put out a quality
sports section, we
desperately need your help.

So if you want to
see a better Sports Page,
come give us a hand.

If you are
interested, stop by and talk
to Lenny Wilcox, the Sports
editor, or me, Rachel
Lyons, the Editor in Chief.

The Monroe
Doctrine is located in 3-
104. Our phone extension
is 2540.

All you need to be a
good sports writer for the
MD is to have an avid
interest in MCC Sports and
a little bit of time to write.

If the idea of writing
interests you, but you're not
sure you have the talent,
why not come down
anyway. You might just
surprise yourself at what
you really can do.

So if you go to the
games, and cheer on our
teams, why not let everyone
else know what great sports
teams and athletes we have.

It's a great way to
show your support and get
experience. We look
forward to seeing you soon.

U.

Come
write for
the MD!
Stop by

3-104for
details!

GAMEROOM

Tennis
Apnl 6 Onondaga CC 4:00 pm
April 13 Mohawk Valley CC 4:00 pm
April 28 Cazenovia College 4:00 pm
April 30 Hudson Valley CC 1 00 pm
May 7 & 8 Regional Tournament at Utica TBA

Head Coach: Marc White

Golf
April 11 Monroe CC Invitational TBA
May 8 Regional Championships-TC3
May 9 at Elm-Tree Golf Course TBA

Head Coach: Hal Roche

TBA

Baseball
April 7
April 12
April 14
April 16
April 17
April 23
April 24
May 6-8

Mohawk Valley CC 1:00 pm
Jefferson CC 2:00 pm
Finger Lakes CC 1:00 pm
University of Buffalo 1:00 pm
Corning CC 1:00 pm
SchnectadyCC 1:00 pm
Jamestown CC 1:00 pm
Regional ,Tournament TBA

GAMES ••• GAMES ••• GAMES •••
GAMES ••• GAMES ••• GAMES

MORTAL KOMBAT I I

SUPER STREET FIGHTER I I

TIME KILLERS

VIRTUA RACING

PIN BfiLL

AND MORE..

VIDEO.BILLARDS.DARTS, CHESS
AND MORE...

VISIT OUR GAMEROOM
ABOVE THE TERRACE !

Head Coach: H. David Chamberlain

April 12
April 16
April 19
April 26
May 3
May 5
May 6

Mohawk Valley CC 2:00 pm
Jamestown CC 1:00 pm
Finger Lakes CC 3:00 pm
Erie CC 2:00 pm
Cazenovia College 3:00 pm
Regional Tournament TBA
at MCC TBA

Head Coach: Nancy Hackett

Lacrosse
Lacrosse
March 30 Mohawk Valley CC 4:00 pm
April 9 Cobleskill Tech 2:00 pm
April 15 MomsvilleCC 4:00pm
April 17 Hudson Valley CC 1:00 pm
April 21 Corning CC 1:00 pm
April 24 Harford CC 1:00 pm
April 30 Regional Tournament TBA

Head Coach: Craig Rand
MURPH SHAPIRO, DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
292-2088

The Perfect C/FTfor any occasion!

Lovingly handcrafted by The
Student Center's own Joyce
Medwin to benifit the Evelyn Mack
Stewart Memorial Scholarship.

Available in the Student
Center, Bldg. 3-113.

Skilitaert
Human Service* in just one of the

4-year program* at Hilbert that can
help you make the world a better place.

% l \ 1 hether you're interested in a career in social
\f \ l welfare, recreation, geriatrics, community action or
W If mental health, Hilbert's Human Services Program

can be the perfect opportunity to get the skills you need for a
better (or better paying) job.

Hilbert offers both 2-year and 4-year degree programs
which can lead to jobs helping people (and yourself) get to a
better place in life. So call us today at 649-7900. Well tell
you everything you need to know.

Hilbert
5200 South Park Avenue • Hamburg, New York 14075

(716) 649-7900

Interested
In Radio

Check
WMCC

out:
Monday

Room N-142
College Hour

I'ufic 8


